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Our Mission
The Community Foundation of the North
Okanagan is dedicated to improving the
quality of life in the region by distributing the
earnings from a permanent, ever-growing
pool of funds.

The Foundation
• Exercises philanthropic leadership in
identifying and addressing community
needs and opportunities;
• Attracts and manages charitable
gifts of cash, bonds, shares, pledges,
bequests, memorials and life insurance
in the form of permanent endowments;
• Invests these pooled funds prudently,
and uses the earnings to make
creative grants to deserving charitable
types of activities: community services,
arts and culture, education, health, and
seniors and youth.
The Community Foundation is thus a catalyst
and resource for philanthropy throughout
the region. It is a vehicle for caring citizens
who want to give something back to their
community in perpetuity, both during and
after their own lifetime.
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Eye to the
Future

When Yanik Fillion-Murphy applied
for financial support to help him
achieve his goal of pursuing a
Bachelor of Music he had no idea that
the Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan would be the
organization to help him out.
Yanik had never even heard of the
Community Foundation. He dreamed
of being a concert pianist and
composer. He knew a music degree
would also equip him to teach piano
or be a high-school music
teacher/band instructor. Yanik was
certain that he wanted his life’s work
to focus on his love of music.
Thanks to the Vernon Welsh Society
Music Scholarship Fund, managed by
the Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan, Yanik was awarded
a scholarship to help him pursue his
dream. Working in partnership with
School District No. 22, the Foundation
is able to fund deserving students
chosen for bursaries, awards, and
scholarships that can take them to
any university or college they choose
to pursue their studies.
The Foundation also works directly
with Okanagan College and UBC
Okanagan to facilitate donor funded
support to students studying in the
Okanagan.
The Community Foundation has close
to 160 endowment funds that were
started by caring donors specifically
to provide financial support to
students pursuing post-secondary
education. Our donors are delighted
to share their passion for education by
earmarking funds for students
pursuing post-secondary studies in
the arts, science, engineering,

nursing, and many other areas.
In Yanik’s words, “This award is all
the more appreciated because of
the uncertainty that any young
aspiring musician faces when
deciding to take the chance and
pursue a career in music.
Following this dream is important
to me.”

Smart & Caring
We are delighted to invite you to
invest in our community’s future
through our new Smart & Caring
Community Fund. Our priorities are
driven by what the evidence tells us
are the primary challenges to the
health and vitality of our community.
To find out more give Leanne a call at
250.542.8655 or try our new online
giving option by clicking the "give
now" button at www.cfno.org
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Planned Giving

CommunityMatters
VitalSigns
Director’s Profile
MIN SIDHU
Occupation:
Executive Assistant
to Gov’t Caucus Whip
& MLA
Board Member Since:
2013
Comments: “It is my pleasure and honour to
be able to serve this wonderful community I
get to call home. Volunteering for the
Community Foundation gives me the
opportunity to serve by connecting donors
to community needs. I am excited to to be
a part of a team that is strengthening the
quality of life in our community by investing
charitable funds that over time will continue
to impact long after the original gift is
made.”

VitalSigns is a snapshot of a
community’s vitality and is a
project conducted annually by
Community Foundations across
Canada.
The purpose is to provide a
reader-friendly, comprehensive
look at how our communities are
faring in key Quality-of-Life areas:
environment, housing, health &
wellness, learning, and belonging
– balancing community
perceptions with statistical data.
The Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan produced our
first report in 2011 after extensive
consultation with social agencies,
government, community groups
and organizations.
In developing our second report,
which was released October

2013, we created a partnership
with Sociology classes at
Okanagan College and Fulton
Secondary School. We felt that
this approach not only provided us
with better demographic results in
our surveys, but also a refreshing
perspective on our community –
as seen from the eyes of the under
30’s. It also offered these
students a practical application of
their course work.
The Vital Signs report can help our
community make connections
between issues and trends in
different areas. The report plays a
vital role for the Community
Foundation of the North Okanagan
in determining areas of focus for
awarding grants through the
Smart & Caring Community Fund.

The Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan provides significant
funding to many organizations
through directed distributions. Here
are some of them:
•

Vernon Jubilee Hospital Foundation

•

Vernon & District Performing Arts
Centre

•

School District #22 (Vernon)

•

Greater Vernon Museum & Archives

•

North Okanagan Hospice Society

•

Okanagan College Foundation

•

Vernon Community Music School

•

Armstrong Spallumcheen Museum &
Arts Society

•

Caetani Cultural Centre

•

Salvation Army (Vernon)

•

Okanagan Boys & Girls Club (Vernon)

David Fletcher
& Mike Tindall
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Planned Gifts
By Greg MacKinnon

Planned gifts are more essential than ever for charitable
organizations to enhance our collective quality of life.
They’re a very important part of philanthropic giving,
generating much-needed dollars for charitable causes and
meaningful tax relief for the contributors. Planned giving
consists of making a charitable gift in a way that maximizes
your tax and estate planning benefits.

A GIFT OF A PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
DURING YOUR LIFE

Permanent life insurance is a cost-effective way to make a
much larger contribution to the charity of your choice than
would otherwise have been possible. You may choose to
give a new policy or an existing policy you no longer feel
you need.
Rather than leaving a gift via your estate, donating a life
insurance policy means there can be no disputes over
ownership of the policy proceeds, because the charity
already owns the policy before you die. You purchase the
policy and arrange the terms of payment (generally, you
arrange to make donations to the charity, which then pays
the premiums). However, the charity owns the policy and is
the beneficiary. This ensures your full policy benefits go to
the charity when you die, and benefits cannot be
contested, taxed or claimed by your creditors.
You get a tax receipt for all the premiums paid once the
charity owns the policy and, if you donate an existing
permanent policy you also get a tax receipt for the fair
market value of the policy. As well, under Canadian tax law,
it is the only way you can receive tax relief for premiums
you pay during your lifetime. However, there are no further
tax deductions for the death benefit upon your death.

Executive Director David Fletcher and President Mike
Tindall cut the ribbon to celebrate the restarting of
the 1912 Vernon Post Office Tower clock. The clock
mechanism, now housed in a special structure inside
the Vernon Museum, was restored by community
volunteers with the assistance of two $5,000 grants
from the Community Foundation.
Photo by Wayne Emde Photography

A GIFT OF THE PROCEEDS OF A LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY ON DEATH

If you prefer to retain ownership of the life
insurance policy, the picture is a little different.
Since you are the owner of the policy you can
change beneficiaries whenever you want, just like
a traditional bequest. As well, you maintain
access to the cash value within the permanent life
insurance policy during your lifetime, should you
need it. Also, the death benefit would be paid
outside your estate, so the money would not be
subject to probate and estate administration fees,
and would not be on the public record. You do
not, however, receive tax receipts for premiums
paid.
You may designate the charity of your choice as
the beneficiary of the policy on your own life. The
charity will receive the proceeds of your life
insurance policy upon your death. There is no
income inclusion or tax to your estate when you
die - it is not a disposition. The death benefit is
received tax-free by the designated beneficiary.
In addition, in the year of your death, the charity
will issue a charitable receipt for 100% of the
amount paid to the charity. The proceeds of the
policy will count as a charitable donation on your
final tax return - the one prepared on your behalf
by your executor.
To summarize, you may choose to donate a policy
during your life, and receive annual tax receipts
for the premiums you pay for the donated policy
(plus a tax receipt for the fair market value of an
existing policy). Or, if you donate the proceeds of
a policy after death, a single, larger tax receipt will
be given on death. Either way, your charity of
choice is the big winner.
Greg MacKinnon is a Financial Advisor with
Latitude Financial Services Inc. and a member of
the Million Dollar Round Table

#304, 3402 - 27th Ave
Vernon, BC V1T 1S1

Tel. 250-542-8677

www.cfno.org
info@cfno.org
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Your Choices Matter
Funds Under Management
CFNO Funds Under Management
$13.7 Million

Director’s Profile
KEN FRIESEN, CPA
Occupation:
Business Partner MNP
Board Member Since:
2013
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Comments:
“The idea of perpetual giving is why I
volunteer with the Community Foundation
of the North Okanagan. Fund
sustainability ensures there is funding in
place to address future needs for projects
that benefit our community ”
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The Community Foundation of the North Okanagan manages, on behalf of
donors, almost 160 individual endowments that have increased in value to
just over $14 million. The Foundation administers all aspects of the endowments from investments to tax filings and provides donors with annual
statements for their funds.

Sincere Thanks to
Our Donors
The Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan thanks you for
helping make our community better.

Cumulative Grants And Distributions
CFNO Grants History
Total Distributions: $5.1 Million
Distributions in 2014: over $399,000
The Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan is grateful for RBC
Dominion Securities sponsorship of
our newsletter “Giving Matters”.
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As Funds under Management have grown steadily, so too have Cumulative
Grants and Distributions to organizations. Annual grants and distributions
are comprised of both directed funds (donor specifies recipient) and discretionary (or community) funds (CFNO determines recipient). The Foundation
is working to grow the community funds in order to be better able each year
to respond to grant applications from the community, and we encourage
new donors to consider this option for their endowments.

#304, 3402 - 27th Ave
Vernon, BC V1T 1S1
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